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Abstract

Triggered human neutrophils were able to maintain released
elastase in an active form in the presence of purified alpha-l-
proteinase inhibitor (a-l-PI), serum or bronchoalveolar lavage
fluid (BAL). The accumulation of free elastase activity was as-

sociated with a decrease in the ability of the a-l-PI to inhibit
porcine pancreatic elastase, an increase in proteinase activity
associated with a-2-mac*roglobulin, and the oxidation of a-l-PI
to a molecule containing four methionine sulfoxide residues.
Neutrophils used both hypochlorous acid and long-lived N-chlo-
roamines to oxidize the a-l-PI, but hypochlorous acid was pref-
erentially used for suppressing the activity of the antiproteinase
over short distances whereas the N-chloroamines were effective
even when the phagocytes and a-l-PI were physically separated.
Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacryhamide gel electrophoresis of
purified a-l-PI, serum, or BAL that had been incubated with
triggered neutrophils revealed that the released neutrophil elas-
tase was not complexed with the antiproteinase and that a portion
of the a-l-PI had undergone proteolysis. These data suggest
that the presence of free neutrophil elastase as well as inactive,
oxidized,and proteolyzed a-l-PI in fluids recovered from inflam-
matory sites in vivo could be directly mediated by triggered neu-
trophils alone.

Introduction

Neutrophil elastase can exert powerful proinflammatory effects
by virtue of its ability to degrade connective tissue components,
attack serum proteins, and alter cellular functions (1-3). In vivo,
neutrophil elastase is normally regulated by the plasma antipro-
teinase, alpha-l-proteinase inhibitor (a-l-PI),' which rapidly
complexes and inactivates the free enzyme (4). However, in a
growing number of inflammatory disease states, recovered tissue
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: AAPVCK, methoxysuccinyl-
alanyl-alanyl-prolyl-valyl-chloromethylketone; a- I -PI, alpha- I -proteinase
inhibitor; a-l-PIf, alpha-l-proteinase inhibitor fragment; BAL, bron-
choalveolar lavage; GLPCK, benzoyl-glycyl-leucyl-phenylalanyl-chloro-
methylketone; HOCI, hypchlorous acid; MeO-ala-ala-prO-val-pNA,
methoxysuccinyl-alanyl-alanyl-prolyl-valyl-p-nitroanilide; PAGE, poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis; PMA, phorbol myristate acetate; PPE,
porcine pancreatic elastase; RNCI, N-chloroamines.

fluids have been shown to contain free neutrophil elastase activity
(for recent examples see References 5-16). In association with
these findings, analyses of the ac-l-PI status in these pathologic
samples revealed the presence of uncomplexed, inactive, and
proteolyzed antiproteinase (5-16). Because the loss of a-l-PI
function represents a pivotal step in the pathogenesis of elastase-
mediated damage, increasing attention has focused on the iden-
tification of those processes capable of inactivating the antipro-
teinase. Recent studies have underlined the potential role of two
leukocyte populations in the down-regulation of a- I -PI activity
at inflammatory sites: the macrophage and the neutrophil. Mac-
rophages may use either cathepsin B or the metalloproteinase,
elastase, to fragment the antiproteinase to an inactive form ( 17-
19). In this scenario, macrophage-mediated a-I-PI inactivation
would allow released neutrophil elastase to degrade host tissues
in an uncontrolled manner. Alternatively, neutrophils themselves
can directly suppress a- 1-PI activity by generating reactive ox-
ygen metabolites that are capable of oxidizing a critical methi-
onine residue in the antiproteinase (20-24). However, although
oxidized a- 1-PI is usually considered to be completely inactive,
the modified antiproteinase retains considerable neutrophil
elastase inhibitory capacity (4, 25). Based on the known rate
constants of association between purified neutrophil elastase and
oxidized a- 1-PI, Beatty et al. have calculated that the oxidation
of physiologic concentrations of the antiproteinase increases the
half-life of elastase from 0.64 ms to 1.3 s (4, 25). These kinetic
analyses demonstrate that the oxidation of a--l-PI would allow
released neutrophil elastase to bind rapidly to any adjacent con-
nective tissue components for which it has a strong affinity. But,
if released elastase remains free in solution, the active proteinase
would not be expected to accumulate in the presence of an excess
of oxidized a- 1-PI. Thus, the ability of the neutrophil to directly
modify a-l-PI in a manner that would explain the presence of
free elastase activity in fluids obtained from a variety of inflamed
sites is unclear. In this study, we have examined each of the
interactions among neutrophil-derived oxidants, neutrophil
elastase, and native or oxidized a-l-PI in an intact cell system.
Our results demonstrate that (a) neutrophils triggered in the
presence of an excess of either purified a- 1 -PI, serum, or bron-
choalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid can directly accumulate and
maintain released elastase in an active form and (b) oxidation
and proteolysis of the native antiproteinase play an itnportant
role in these events.

Methods

Special materials
Alpha- I -PI was purified from outdated human plasma as previously de-
scribed (26) or obtained commercially (Calbiochem-Behring Corp.,
American Hoechst Corp., San Diego, CA). Both preparations of a-l-PI
migrated as a single band on sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), exhibited equal porcine pancreatic elastase
(PPE) inhibitory capacity, and yielded identical amino acid profiles after
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analysis. Oxidized a- I -PI was prepared by incubating native a- I -PI with
a 50-fold molar excess of N-chlorotaurine for 90 min at 37°C. N-chlo-
rotaurine was synthesized by adding reagent NaOCI (Fisher Scientific
Co., Fair Lawn, NJ) to a fivefold excess of taurine (Sigma Chemical Co.,
St. Louis, MO). The a-l-PI was then dialyzed overnight against two
changes of Dulbecco's buffer (1 vol/500 vol). Pooled human AB sera
was prepared as previously described (27) and stored at -70°C. The sera
pool contained 2.46 mg/ml a- I -PI as determined by radial immunodif-
fusion assay (Calbiochem-Behring Corp.). Alveolar fluid recovered after
BAL was concentrated by pressure dialysis using an Amicon chamber
equipped with a YM-10 membrane (Amicon Corp., Danvers, MA). The
concentrate was adjusted to an a- I-PI concentration of 15 ,g/ml (-0.71
mg total protein/ml). Purified human neutrophil elastase isolated from
sputum (28) was obtained from Elastin Products (Pacific, MO)and was
determined to be free of cathepsin G activity. The neutrophil elas-
tase substrate, methoxysuccinyl-alanyl-alanyl-prolyl-valyl-p-nitroanilide
(MeO-ala-ala-pro-val-pNA), was obtained from Calbiochem-Behring
Corp., and the neutrophil elastase inhibitor, methoxysuccinyl-alanyl-
alanyl-prolyl-valyl-chloromethylketone (AAPVCK), and the cathepsin
G inhibitor, benzoyl-glycyl-leucyl-phenylalanyl-chloromethylketone
(GLPCK), from Enzyme Systems Products (Livermore, CA).

Cell preparation
Human neutrophils were isolated from the venous blood of healthy do-
nors by Ficoll-Hypaque density centrifugation followed by dextran sed-
imentation as previously described (29). Cells were suspended in Dul-
becco's phosphate-buffered saline (M. A. Bioproducts, Walkerville, MD)
supplemented with I mg/ml glucose adjusted to pH 7.4.

Assay of neutrophil elastase activity
Neutrophils (2.5 X 105) were incubated in the absence or presence of 30
ng of phorbol myristate acetate (PMA; Consolidated Midland Corp.,
Forrester NY) in 25 or 200 Ml of Dulbecco's buffer for 60 min at 37°C.
Other additions to the incubation mixture included bovine catalase
(88,000 U/mg; Cooper Biomedical Inc., Malvern, PA), azide, methionine,
purified a- I -PI, chemically oxidized a- I -PI, pooled human sera, or BAL
fluid at the concentrations indicated in Results. At the end of the in-
cubation period, 25 Mg of human serum albumin (Sigma Chemical Co.,
St. Louis, MO)was added in a final volume of 50 Ml to enhance recovery
of the released proteinase (30). The cells were pelleted by brief centrif-
ugation (500 g for 3 min), the supernatants were carefully removed and
treated with 500 nmol of methionine to reduce residual N-chloroamines
(31, 32). The mixtures were then assayed for elastase activity or further
treated with the neutrophil elastase inhibitor, AAPVCK(33), the ca-
thepsin G inhibitor, GLPCK(33), a-l-PI, or pooled serum for 10 min
at 25°C. The chloromethylketone inhibitors were dissolved in 100%
ethanol as 3 mMstock solutions. Control experiments demonstrated
that, at the concentrations used, ethanol alone had no inhibitory effect
on neutrophil elastase activity. All mixtures were assayed for neutrophil
elastase activity with I mMMeO-ala-ala-pro-val-pNA (dissolved in di-
methyl sulfoxide) in 0.1 MHepes buffer at pH 7.5 containing 0.5 M
NaCl and 10% dimethyl sulfoxide at 25°C (34). Elastase activity was
expressed as nanomoles of substrate cleaved per hour, assuming an ex-
tinction coefficient of 8.8 X 103 M' cm' at 410 nm (34). In serum
samples, elastase activity bound to a-2-macroglobulin was determined
after free elastase was inhibited by 5.0 Mg of exogenous a-l-PI (4, 35).
All results are expressed as the mean± 1 SEMunless indicated otherwise.

Assay of porcine pancreatic elastase inhibitory capacity of
a-]-PI and serum
Varying doses of purified a- 1-PI or serum were incubated with phorbol
myristate acetate (PMA) stimulated neutrophils (1.25 x 105 to 2.5
x I05) reagent hypochlorous acid (HOCI), N-chlorotaurine, or cell-derived
N-chloroamines for indicated periods of time in Dulbecco's buffer. N-
chloroamines generated by neutrophils were prepared by incubating 2.5
x 106 neutrophils with 30 ng/ml PMAas previously described (32).
HOCI, N-chlorotaurine, and endogenous N-chloroamines were quanti-

tated spectrophotometrically by their ability to oxidize 5-thionitrobenzoic
acid (2412nm = 1.36 X 104 M-' cm-l) to its disulfide derivative (29).
Other additions to the incubation system included bovine catalase, su-
peroxide dismutase (Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis,
IN), azide, desferrioxamine (CIBA Pharmaceutical Co., Summit, NJ),
methionine, ethanol, or dimethyl sulfoxide. In selected experiments,
neutrophils (2.5 X 106) were stimulated with 30 ng/ml PMAin a final
volume of 1 ml inside sealed dialysis bags (Union Carbide Co., Film
Pack Division, Chicago, IL). (Before use, the dialysis tubing was first
pretreated with 1 mMN-chlorotaurine for 24 h to remove contaminating
reducing agents and then incubated for an additional 24 h in distilled
water. The tubing was finally washed with Dulbecco's buffer at which
time no residual oxidizing activity could be detected). The bags containing
the neutrophils were then suspended in polypropylene tubes containing
100Mg of a- I -PI or 0.25% serum in a final volume of 2 ml and incubated
on a rocking platform at 37°C.

At the end of the indicated incubation period, the reactions were
terminated by removing an aliquot of the sample to a test tube containing
500 nmol of methionine to quench residual oxidants and the cell-free
supernatant isolated by centrifugation (500 g X 5 min). The elastase
inhibitory capacity of a-1-PI was determined with PPE (Worthington
Biochemical Corp., Freehold, NJ) as previously described (26). Briefly,
1.0 Mg of the elastase was mixed with known amounts of purified a- 1-
PI (228O.m 1% = 5.2) for 5 min at 25°C and the residual elastase inhibitory
capacity was determined spectrophotometrically with N-succinyl-alanyl-
alanyl-alanyl p-nitroanilide (Sigma Chemical Co.). The percent loss of
the elastase inhibitory capacity was calculated by comparing the ability
of equal amounts of control and test samples of a- I -PI to suppress PPE
activity. In 20 experiments, the calculated amount of native a-I-PI re-
quired to inhibit 1.0 MAg of PPE completely was 3.40±0.36 Mg (mean± I
SD) while 50Mgg of the chemically oxidized a- I -PI exerted no inhibitory
effect (n = 6).

Amino acid analysis of a-]-PI
Purified a-I-PI (50 Mg) was incubated with either 1.25 X I05 resting or
PMA-triggered neutrophils or 10 nmol cell-derived N-chloroamines for
90 min at 37°C. The amino acid analyses of the cell-free supernatants
were performed as previously described (23). The conversion of methi-
onine to methionine sulfoxide was determined according to the method
of Shechter et al. (36) and the tryptophan content by fluorescence pho-
tometry (23).

SDS-PAGEanalyses
SDS-PAGEanalyses of the interactions of purified a- I -PI, serum or BAL
with PPE, purified neutrophil elastase, or triggered neutrophils were per-
formed as described below.

a-I-PI interactions with PPE. Native or chemically oxidized ac-l-PI
(25 Mg) were incubated alone or with 1.25 X 105 PMA-triggered neutro-
phils in a final volume of 250 ,l for 60 min at 37°C. The mixtures were
then treated with 500 nmol methionine (10 ,l), the cells were pelleted
by centrifugation, and 100 Ml of the supernatant containing -10 Mg of
ac-l-PI was removed. The native a-1-PI, neutrophil-oxidized a-1-PI, or
chemically oxidized a-1-PI were then incubated alone or with 1.6 Mug of
PPE for 30 min at 25°C. The samples were heated at 100°C for 5 min
in 2%SDS, 5%,B-mercaptoethanol, 0.00 1%bromophenol blue, and 62.5
mMTris-HCI (pH 6.8) and analyzed by discontinuous slab gel electro-
phoresis according to the method of Laemmli (37) using a 3%polyacryl-
amide stacking gel (pH 6.8) and a 7.5% polyacrylamide resolving gel
(pH 8.8). After electrophoresis, the gels were incubated in 50% trichlo-
roacetic acid overnight and protein bands were visualized with Coomassie
brilliant blue R (Sigma Chemical Co.). Molecular weight analysis was
performed by comparing the migration of proteins relative to that of
standards (Sigma Chemical Co.), which included carbonic anhydrase
(Mr 29,000), egg albumin (Mr 45,000), bovine albumin (M, 66,000), and
phosphorylase B from rabbit muscle (Mr 97,400). Under these conditions,
native and oxidized a- I -PI co-migrated with an apparent Mr of - 58,000.
Similar values have been reported by others (Banda et al. [19]; personal
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communications with Dr. M. J. Banda, University of California, San
Francisco, and Dr. C. Glaser, Institutes of Medical Sciences, San Fran-
cisco), but differ from the known Mr for a-1-PI of 53,000 (4). To deter-
mine whether this discrepancy was due to the retarded migration of a-
1-PI in gels secondary to its heavy glycosylation, the Mr of a nonglyco-
sylated a- I-PI (a/a variant; kindly provided by Dr. J. Travis, University
of Georgia, Athens) was also calculated on the basis of its migration on
SDS-PAGE. In this situation, the variant migrated with the expected Mr
of 46,000-47,000.

a-1-PI interactions with neutrophil elastase. Neutrophils (2.5 X l0)
were incubated with PMAalone or with native or chemically preoxidized
a-l-PI in the presence or absence of 5 mMmethionine in a final volume
of 200 sl and incubated for 60 min. The cell-free supernatants were
prepared as described above. In selected experiments, native or preoxi-
dized a-l-PI (5-10 ,g) were incubated with 0.4-0.8 gg of purified neu-
trophil elastase for 60 min. All samples were then analyzed by SDS-
PAGEand protein bands were visualize with a silver stain (Bio-Rad
Laboratories, Richmond, CA).

Serum or BAL interactions with neutrophil elastase. Neutrophils (2.5
x l0) were triggered with PMAin the presence of 0.25% serum or a
quantity of the BAL fluid adjusted to an equivalent a- 1 -PI concentration
(- 1.5M,g a-l-PI with a total protein of 70 ug), in a final volume of 200
Al and incubated for 60 min. Both the serum and the adjusted BAL
fluids contained equivalent PPE inhibitory activity. The cell-free super-
natants were subjected to SDS-PAGE, the proteins transferred from the
gel to nitrocellulose as described (38), and the a-1-PI immunologically
detected with highly purified rabbit antiserum to human a-l-PI (Cal-
biochem-Behring Corp.) as described by Towbin et al. (38). Bound an-
tibody was then visualized with peroxidase-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG
and 4-chloro-I-napthol (Bio-Rad Laboratories).

Protein determination
Protein concentration was determined by the method of Lowry using a
bovine albumin standard (39).

Results

Regulation of endogenous elastase activity released from neu-
trophils. PMA-triggered neutrophils (2.5 X 105) suspended in
buffer alone released significant amounts of active elastase during
a 60-min incubation (Table I). The released activity was almost
completely inhibited by treating the cell-free supernatant with
either 1.0 Mg a-1-PI or the neutrophil elastase inhibitor,
AAPVCK, but not the cathepsin G inhibitor, GLPCK(Table
I). In order to determine the ability of the neutrophil to maintain
its released elastase in an active form in the presence of an excess
of a-I-PI (i.e., > 1.0 Mg, a dose able to completely inhibit ali of
the elastase released from the stimulated neutrophil), PMA-trig-
gered cells were incubated with increasing concentrations of the
native antiproteinase (1-100 Mg/0.2 ml) for 60 min and the cell-
free supernatants examined for neutrophil elastase activity. As
shown in Fig. 1 A, 1.0 ,ug of a- I-PI, a dose equal to that required
to inhibit all of the elastase released by 2.5 X I05 PMA-stimulated
cells, was unable to control the released activity. Indeed, when
the neutrophils were triggered in the presence of 5, 10, 25, or
50 ,g of a- 1-PI, significant quantities of free elastase could still
be detected (Fig. 1 A). Only when the a-I-PI dose was increased
to 100M,g (i.e., a 100-fold excess of the antiproteinase) was elastase
activity no longer detectable (Fig. 1 A). Heat-denaturation of
100 Mg of a-l-PI completely destroyed its inhibitory activity
(n = 2).

In physiological fluids, neutrophil elastase can be inhibited
by either a-l-PI or a-2-macroglobulin (4). Although a-l-PI is

the primary regulator of elastase in serum or plasma, analyses
of neutrophil elastase activity in the presence of both antipro-
teinases are complicated by the fact that enzyme complexed
with a-2-macroglobulin retains activity towards small molecular
weight substrates (4). Nonetheless, free elastase can be differ-
entiated from a-2-macroglobulin-complexed elastase by the in-
sensitivity of the bound e'nzymes's activity to a-l-PI (4, 35).
Thus, neutrophils (2.5 X 10) were triggered in the presence of
increasing concentrations of serum (0.125-2.5%), the serum-
containing supernatants were recovered, incubated in the absence
or presence of an excess of purified a-I-PI (5 Mg), and then as-
sayed for residual elastase activity. As shown in Fig. 1 B, both
free neutrophil elastase and a-2-macroglobulin-complexed elas-
tase could be detected in serum at concentrations as high as
1.25%. In contrast, if neutrophils were triggered in the absence
of serum, all of the free elastase activity in the supernatant could
be inhibited by as little as 0.125% serum (data not shown). Free
neutrophil elastase activity was inconsistently maintained when
2.5 X 10 neutrophils were triggered in the presence of 2.5%
serum while a-2-macroglobulin-bound elastase remained de-
tectable (Fig. 1 B). Identical results were obtained if serum was
replaced with autologous, heparinized plasma (data not shown).
It should be noted that the final serum concentration was less
important than the total amount of serum present. For example,
if 2.5 X 10' cells were triggered in the presence of 5%serum in
a final volume of 25 Al, they maintained 15.6±1.5% (n = 3) of
their released elastase in an active form.

The ability of serum to suppress the released neutrophil elas-
tase activity could be rendered even less efficient if a serum in-
cubation mixture was exposed to a second bolus of stimulated
neutrophils. In four experiments, 2.5 X 105 neutrophils stimu-
lated in the presence of 1.25% serum for 60 min in a final volume
of 200 Al maintained 1.7±0.5% of their released elastase in an
active form. However, if an additional 2.5 X 10' neutrophils
were added to the mixture at the end of this period and incubated

Table I. Quantitation and Characterization
of Released Neutrophil Elastase Activity

Additive* Neutrophil elastase activity§

nmol MeO-ala-ala-pro-val
pNA cleaved/h

Supernatant from resting
neutrophils 11.7±1.5

Supematant from PMA-
triggered neutrophils
(complete system)* 75.8±9.4

Complete system + a-l-PI
(1.0 4g)f 1.0±0.5

Complete system + AAPVCK
(7.5 nmol) 1.7±0.1

Complete system + GLPCK
(7.5 nmol) 58.6±10.0

* Complete system consisted of the supernatant from 2.5 X i05 neu-
trophils stimulated with PMA(30 ng) in a final volume of 0.2 ml for
60 min at 37°C.
t Supernatants were incubated with inhibitors for 10 min at 250C.
§ Results are expressed as the mean± I SD (n = 4).
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Figure 1. Neutrophil elastase activity
B released by neutrophils triggered in the

presence of a- 1-PI or serum. Neutro-
£~~~~~~~~~> X 50 !t ' phils (2.5 x lO) were stimulated with

soS| PMAalone or in the presence of the
£ wA F \Swindicated dose of (A) a-l-PI or (B)
t4Xt|serum in a final volume of 200 A, and
S30 f - the released elastase activity was deter-
X11l S mined afer a 60-mm incubation. (A)

40 \ Neutrophls were triggered in the pres-
w$|\ ence of either native a- I-PI (e) or

~3OFm-J 20 I 20 cg chemically preoxidized a-l-PI (o).30 I h \ ffi o \ z Neutrophil elastase activity is ex-
.2 0 pressed as the mean nanomoles of
0i20. F \ < z r MeOiala-ala-pro-val-pNA cleaved per
7 Oaiizd a--p i 10 to hour±l SEMfor 22 experiments in
ilop>1 I \ \ > the absence of a-l-PI, 8 experiments
tIO (-l-P f \ for native a-l-PI at the 1.0-, 5.0-, 10-,

25-, and 50-,ug doses, and 4 experi-
ISO1150 0.15 0.3 0.6 1.25 ments at the 100-pg dose. The num-

a-l-PI Cyg) % SERUM bers of experiments performed in the
presence of oxidized a-l-PI were 5, 5,

12, 5, 9, and 4 at the respective doses. Native a-l-PI exerted a significant inhibitory effect (P < 0.0025, paired Student t test) at all doses with the
exception of the 1.0-pg dose whereas oxidized a-l-PI significantly inhibited elastase activity in the 10-100-pg dose range. (B) Neutrophils were
triggeied in the presence of serum and both free elastase activity (e) and elaitase activity associated with a-2-macroglobulin (o) were determined.
Results are expressed as described above. The number of experiments performed at the serum concentrations from 0.0% to 2.5% were 11, 5, 11,
10, 7, and 5, respectively.

for another 60 min, 40.4±10.6% of the released elastase activity
could be detected (29.9±6.0 nmol cleaved/h) relative to cells
stimulated in an identical manner in the absence of serum. Taken
together, these results indicate that neutrophils triggered in the
presence of quantities of either purified a-l-PI or serum in excess
of those required to completely inhibit all of the released elastase
still maintained a significant portion of the released proteinase
in an active form.

Inactivation of PPE inhibitory capacity of a-l-PI. In order
for the triggered neutrophil to maintain free elastase activity in
the presence of an excess of a-l-PI, the native antiproteinase
must be modified. Triggered neutrophils have been demonstrated
to use oxygen metabolites to alter a-l-PI activity such that the
antiproteinase is incapable of inhibiting exogenous PPE (20-
22). Unlike neutrophil elastase, PPE is not complexed by oxi-
dized a-l-PI ( = 0 M` s-') and provides a convenient
tool for monitoring the oxidation of the antiproteinase (4, 25).
As shown in Fig. 2, native a-l-PI (lane 1) formed an SDS-stable
complex with PPE2 (lane 2), whereas a- 1 -PI exposed to triggered
neutrophils retained its normal Mr (lane 3), but did not complex
PPEand was cleaved to a 52-53-kD fragment (lane 4). An iden-
tical pattern was obtained after the addition of PPEto chemically
oxidized a-l-PI (lane 5). Immunoblot analyses demonstrated
that a- I-PI in serum was also sensitive to oxidative inactivation
(see below).

Kinetic analyses of the rate of a- 1 -PI oxidation revealed that
at doses <50 pg the PPE inhibitory capacity of the native anti-
proteinase was completely lost by the end of the standard 60-
min incubation period (Fig. 3). As the a-l-PI dose was increased

2. Although the majority of elastase is bound by a-l-PI to form the
eipected complex, elastase can also nonspecifically cleave a-l-PI outside
its inhibitory site to form a small quantity of an additional a- I-PI fiagment
that migrates with an M, intermediate to that of native a- 1-PI and the
oxidized a-l-PIf (40).

to 100 ,g, a concentration at which free neutrophil elastase could
no longer be detected, the triggered phagocytes failed to com-
pletely oxidize the antiproteinase (Fig. 3). Thus, at doses of
a-1-PI < 50 pAg, the time required for the complete oxidation of
the antiproteinase was inversely related to the amount of neu-
trophil elastase activity detected (compare Figs. 1 A and 3).
However, at higher doses, the neutrophil could significantly at-
tenuate the antiproteinase shield, but not to a degree sufficient
to allow released neutrophil elastase to remain active.

Regulation of neutrophil elastase activity by oxidized a-l-
PI. Oxidation of a-1-PI leads to a complete loss in PPEinhibitory
capacity, but as discussed, should only decrease the rate constant
of association of the antiproteinase with neutrophil elastase (4,
25). Indeed, the complete oxidation of the native a-l-PI at the
10-, 25-, or 50-pg doses increases the calculated half-life of re-
leased neutrophil elastase to only 25, 10, and 5 s, respectively.3
In order to assess directly the ability ofthe oxidized antiproteinase
to regulate neutrophil elastase activity, phagocytes were triggered
in the presence of increasing doses of chemically preoxidized
a-l-PI (1-100 pg) and free activity was determined as described
above. As shown in Fig. 1 A, preoxidized a-l-PI could exhibit
a partial inhibitory effect, but in contrast to the calculated results,
large excesses of the modified antiproteinase were unable to
completely inhibit released elastase activity. At the highest dose
tested, heat-inactivated oxidized a-l-PI (100 pg) had no effect
on elastase activity (n = 2). Thus, neither an excess of native
nor oxidized a-l-PI could efficiently control the elastase released
from the triggered neutrophil.

Identification of the oxygen metabolites responsible for the
neutrophil-mediated oxidation of a-l-PI. The oxidation of a-l-

3. The half-life time of reaction between elastase and an excess of oxidized
a-l-PI can be determined as to.5 = (0.693)/k_ .0.. (10), where the k.
for elastase and oxidized a-l-PI is taken as 3.1 X I04 M-' s-1 and IO is
the concentration of the oxidized a-l-PI (25).
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Figure 2. Analysis of the interaction of neutrophil-inactivated a-l-PI
with porcine pancreatic elastase. a-l-PI (25 Mug) was incubated alone or
with 1.25 X 105 PMA-stimulated neutrophils for 60 min at 370C. The
preparations were treated with methionine and aliquots containing 10
Mg of a-l-PI were removed. Chemically oxidized a-l-PI was prepared
as described in Methods. The a- 1-PI (10 Mg) was then incubated with
1.6 Mg of porcine pancreatic elastase for 30 min at 250C and analyzed
by SDS-PAGEas described in Methods. Lane 1, native a-l-PI; lane 2,
native a-l-PI plus porcine pancreatic elastase; lane 3, neutrophil-oxi-
dized a-l-PI; lane 4, neutrophil oxidized a-l-PI plus porcine pan-
creatic elastase; lane 5, chemically oxidized a-l-PI plus porcine pan-
creatic elastase. The molecular weights of protein standards (see Meth-
ods) are shown to the right of the figure. The lanes shown are from a
single representative gel, which was cut and rearranged for purposes of
comparison.
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Figure 3. Rate of inactivation of a- I-PI by neutrophils as a function of
the antiproteinase concentration. Neutrophils (2.5 X 10) were stimu-
lated with PMA(30 ng) in the presence of 10 (A), 25 (A), 50 (e), and
100 Mg (o) of purified a-l-PI in a final volume of 0.2 ml and the per-
cent pancreatic elastase inhibitory capacity remaining was determined
at each time point. Results are expressed as the mean± I SEMof three
experiments.

PI consumes the pool of native antiproteinase and results in the
accumulation of a modified inhibitor incapable of efficiently
controlling neutrophil elastase. Superoxide anion (°2), H202,
the hydroxyl radical (OH * ), and the myeloperoxidase system
have all been implicated in the neutrophil-mediated oxidation
of a- 1-PI (20-24), but the identity of the final attacking specie(s)
remains unclear. Thus, we examined the ability of triggered
neutrophils to suppress the PPE inhibitory capacity of purified
a- 1 -PI or serum in the presence of agents known to lower the
O- concentration (superoxide dismutase), degrade H202 (cata-
lase), scavenge OH* (ethanol, dimethyl sulfoxide), chelate ferric
ions (desferrioxamine), inhibit myeloperoxidase (azide), or
scavenge chlorinated oxidants (methionine). As shown in Table
II, only native catalase, azide, or methionine was able to protect
the PPE inhibitory capacity of purified a-1-PI or serum. Thus,
the generation of myeloperoxidase-derived oxidants was required
for the suppression of a-I-PI activity.

Intact neutrophils use the myeloperoxidase system to gen-
erate HOCI and a complex mixture of long-lived N-chloroamines
(RNCI) (31, 32, 41). As shown in Fig. 4, 10 nmol of reagent
HOC1, N-chlorotaurine (the major hydrophilic RNC1generated
by phagocytes; see Test et al. [32]), or cell-derived RNC1 de-
stroyed the PPE inhibitory capacity of purified a- I -PI as a func-
tion of time. In data not shown, identical results were obtained
with 10 nmol of the respective oxidants and 0.25% serum. These

Table II. Role of Oxygen Metabolites in the Inactivation
of the Elastase Inhibitory Capacity of a4-PI
and Serum by Triggered Neutrophils

Percent loss of elastase
inhibitory capacity

a-l-PI Serum
Additive (50 jIg) (0.25%)

Neutrophils + PMA(complete system) 98.7±1.1 84.6±10.6
Complete system + superoxide

dismutase (10 Mg) 90.6±3.7 64.6±9.5
Complete system + autoclaved

superoxide dismutase 73.1± 14.1
Complete system + catalase (10 ug) 0.9±8.7 12.9±6.3
Complete system + autoclaved

catalase (10 Mg) 95.3±3.0 80.9±20.8
Complete system + albumin (10 Mg) 94.9±0.7
Complete system + azide (0.1 mM) 0.5±0.9 9.2±4.2
Complete system + dimethyl sulfoxide

(50 mM) 88.6±7.3 80.8±2.4
Complete system + ethanol (40 mM) 100.3±2.5 82.1±14.5
Complete system + desferrioxamine

(0.5 mM) 94.0±3.9 75.8±10.6
Complete system + methionine

(5 mM) 1.0±2.0 2.8±5.2

Neutrophils (1.25 X l0) were incubated with PMA(30 ng/ml) in the
presence of purified a-l-PI (50 ,g) or serum (0.25%) in a final volume
of 1 ml of Dulbecco's buffer at 37°C for 120 min (complete system).
Reactions were terminated and the porcine pancreatic elastase inhibi-
tory capacity of a-l-PI or serum was assayed as described. Results are
expressed as the mean percent loss of a-l-PI activity+ 1 SD in four ex-
periments with purified a-l-PI and seven experiments with serum.
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Figure 4. The inactivation of a-I-PI by HOCI, N-chlorotaurine, and
endogenous RNCI as a function of time. Purified a-I-PI (50 Mg) was
incubated with 10 nmol of HOCI (o), N-chlorotaurine (A), or RNCI
(e) in a final volume of I ml of Dulbecco's buffer at 37°C. Reactions
were terminated and the porcine elastase inhibitory capacity of the a-
I-PI was determined as described. Results are expressed as the mean
percent loss of activity± I SEMof three experiments.

results indicate that intact neutrophils can potentially use either
class of chlorinated oxidant to inactivate a-I-PI. However, neu-
trophils normally shunt <20% of the total HOCI generated into
long-lived RNCI (32, 41), and it might be expected that HOCI
itself is the preferred oxidant for inactivating a-I-PT. Indeed, the
addition of exogenous taurine (5 mM)to the triggered neutrophils
results in the interception and trapping of almost all the generated
HOCI as N-chlorotaurine (29) and markedly slowed (but did
not inhibit) the rate of a-I-PI oxidation in the purified a-I-PI
or serum systems (Fig. 5).

Triggered neutrophiis may favor using HOCI to oxidize
a- I -PI over short distances, but the greater stability and selectivity
of the RNCI should allow the cell to attack a- I -PI over distances
normally considered outside the range of phagocyte-mediated
oxidative effects. In order to determine directly the ability of
intact neutrophils to utilize RNCI to oxidize a- I-PI over larger
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Figure 5. The effect of taurine on the inactivation of a-I-PI by PMA-
triggered neutrophils as a function of time. Neutrophils (1.25 X 10)
were stimulated with PMA(30 ng/ml) in the presence of purified a-l-
PI (50 Mg) or serum (0.25%) in a final volume of I ml of Dulbecco's
buffer. Reactions were terminated and the a-l-PI elastase inhibitory
capacity was determined as described. Neutrophils triggered with a- l-
PI alone (o), with a-l-PI and 5 mMtaurine (-), with serum alone (0),
and with serum and 5 mMtaurine (v). Results are expressed as the
mean percent loss of a-I-PI activity±l SEMin three experiments.

distances, PMA-triggered phagocytes were sealed inside dialysis
bags and suspended in solutions of purified a-l-PI or serum.
Under these conditions, stimulated neutrophils suppressed
87.0±14.8% (n = 3) of the PPE inhibitory capacity of the a-i-
PI (100 Mg) contained in the dialysate. The presence of catalase
(25 Ag/ml) or azide (1 mm)inside the dialysis bag almost com-
pletely blocked a-I-PI oxidation (in the presence of catalase the
porcine elastase inhibitory capacity fell 6.7±11.5% [n = 31 and
0.0% [n = 2] in the presence of azide). In contrast, the addition
of catalase to the dialysate alone had no effect on the ability of
the triggered neutrophils to suppress a-I-PI activity (the elastase
inhibitory capacity fell 93.0±6.6%, n = 3). If the purified a-i-
PI was replaced with 2 ml of 0.25% serum (12.5 Mga-I-PI total),
the elastase inhibitory capacity decreased 59.3±5.5% (n = 3).
The addition of catalase into the dialysis bag blunted the decrease
in activity to only 12.7±9.6% (n = 3). Analysis of the cell-free
dialysates for RNCI content in the absence of a-l-PI or serum
revealed the accumulation of 11.4±4.6 nmol of the oxidant [n
= 3]).4 Thus, neutrophils were able to use endogenous RNCI to
suppress antiproteinase activity at sites distant from the cell.

a-I-PI contains critical methionine and tyrosine residues (42,
43), but the oxidative modifications underlying neutrophil-me-
diated inactivation have not been described. Thus, a-I-PI sam-
ples oxidized by triggered neutrophils or endogenous RNCI were
examined by amino acid analysis as described in Methods. In
the presence of 1.25 X 105 PMA-triggered neutrophils, the sole
alteration detected in the amino acid structure of a-I-PI after a
90-min incubation was the oxidation of four of the eight me-
thionine residues to their sulfoxide derivative (n = 3). a-l-PI
incubated alone or with resting neutrophils did not contain any
sulfoxide residues (n = 3). Increasing the triggered neutrophil
concentration from 1.25 X 105/ml to 1 X 106/ml did not result
in the oxidation of additional residues.

Incubation of a- I-PI with cell-free supernatants containing
10 nmol of the RNCI produced by PMA-triggered neutrophils
also yielded a modified antiproteinase containing four methio-
nine sulfoxide residues (n = 2). If the endogenous RNC1were
first reduced back to their parent amines by the addition of an
excess of methionine and then incubated with a- I-PI, no alter-
ations in the structure of the antiproteinase were detected (n
= 2). Thus, triggered neutrophils can use HOCI or RNCI to
oxidize a- I -PI and in either situation, the modified antiproteinase
contained four methionine sulfoxide residues.

Regulation ofneutrophil elastase activity by a-l-PI and chlo-
rinated oxidants. Because the escape of functional neutrophil
elastase from a- I-PI minimally required the complete oxidation
of the native antiproteinase, neutrophils should not be able to
express free elastase activity if triggered in the presence of agents
that are known to interfere with HOC1-or RNCI-mediated attack.
As shown in Table III, neutrophils stimualted in the presence
of catalase, azide, or methionine failed to express free elastase
in either the a- I-PI or serum systems. In serum, the addition of
these agents not only blocked the expression of free elastase ac-
tivity, but also led to a decrease in the activity associated with
a-2-macroglobulin. For example, in the presence of azide or
methionine, the elastase activity associated with a-2-macro-

4. Although either HOCI or RNCI can oxidize 5-thio-nitrobenzoic acid,
the oxidant detected in the dialysate was identified as RNCI based on
the fact that it did not react with an equimolar concentration of H202
(31).
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Table III. Effect of Chlorinated Oxidants on Neutrophil Elastase Activity in the Absence and Presence of a-J-PI or Serum

Neutrophil elastase acivity

Additive* - a-l-PI + a-l-PI (10 4g) + serum (0.5%)

nmol MeO-ala-ala-pro-val-pNA cleaved/h

Neutrophils + PMA(complete system)* 68.9±2.8 (14)§ 38.3±4.0 (10) 6.7±1.1 (10)
Complete system + catalase (1.25 ,ug/ml)t 80.0±4.6 (5) 0.0±0.0 (7) 0.1±0.2 (6)
Complete system + azide (0.1 mM) 269.3±30.0 (5) 0.0±0.0 (5) 0.1±0.2 (7)
Complete system + methionine (5 mM) 125.8±10.0 (9) 0.0±0.0 (9) 0.1±0.1 (10)

* Complete system consisted of 2.5 X 101 neutrophils triggered with PMA(30 ng) in a final volume of 0.2 ml incubated for 60 min at 37°C. t If
catalase was replaced with autoclaved catalase, then PMA-triggered neutrophils plus a-l-PI cleaved 31.5±3.8 nmol/h (n = 3) of the neutrophil
elastase substrate. § Results are expressed as the mean± I SEM(number of observations).

globulin in 0.5% serum fell from 10.6±0.9 nmol cleaved/h (n
= 10) to 1.5±0.1 (n = 7) and 0.9±0.1 (n = 10) nmol, respectively.
It should be noted that none of these agents interfered with elas-
tase activity in the absence of a-l-PI or serum. Indeed, both
azide and methionine consistently enhanced the amount of elas-
tase activity detected in the cell-free supernatants (Table III).

Taken together, these results indicate that HOCI allows the
neutrophil to subvert at least a 50-fold excess of a- I -PI (relative
to the amount of a- I -PI required to inhibit the released elastase)
in the purified antiproteinase system and a 10-fold excess in the
serum system. A portion of the greater resistance of the serum
to the HOCI-dependent expression of free elastase activity could
be due to the presence of oxidizeable substrates that compete
with a- I-PI for the generated HOCI. In order to determine the
potential role of small molecular weight compounds, serum was
first dialyzed (1/500, vol/vol) and then incubated with triggered
neutrophils. However, dialyzed serum (0.125-2.5%) inhibited
free elastase activity comparably to control serum (data not
shown). Serum also contains large amounts of protein relative
to its ac-l-PI content and these molecules could potentially in-
tercept HOCI (32). Indeed, if 2.5 X I0 neutrophils were triggered
in the presence of 3.5 ug of purified a-l-PI (a dose approximately
equal to that present in 0.6% pooled serum), 94.0±3.2% of the
released elastase remained active, but if cells were stimulated in
the presence of a- 1-PI and 50 ;Lg of human albumin (the equiv-
alent of 0.6% pooled serum) only 32.7±4.0% (n = 4) of the
released elastase activity was detected. (Albumin alone had no
effect on elastase activity.) Thus, even though the ability of the
neutrophil to use HOC1to inactivate a- 1-PI in serum is blunted
by the presence of alternate protein substrates, free elastase ac-
tivity can nonetheless be maintained.

Analysis of neutrophil elastase-a-l-PI interactions by SDS-
PAGE. The oxidation of a-l-PI leaves the molecule susceptible
to proteolysis by PPE (24, 42) but its interactions with active
neutrophil elastase are unclear. In order to determine the fate
of a-l-PI incubated in the neutrophil system, 2.5 X 105 phago-
cytes were triggered in the absence or presence of the native
antiproteinase for 60 min and the supernatants analyzed by SDS-
PAGE. As shown in Fig. 6, supernatants recovered from neu-
trophils triggered alone revealed only a single well-defined band
after visualization with silver stain (lane 1; in data not shown
this material co-migrated with purified lactoferrin) that could
easily be differentiated from native a- I -PI (lane 2). At a dose of

5.0 ug of a- I -PI, neutrophils rapidly oxidized all of the antipro-
teinase and the released neutrophil elastase activity was mini-
mally suppressed (see Fig. 1 A). Under these conditions, no
complex with neutrophil elastase could be detected after SDS-
PAGE(lane 3); in addition, a small quantity of the oxidized
a-l-PI was cleaved into a closely migrating fragment (a-l-PIf)
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Figure 6. Analysis of the products generated during neutrophil elas-
tase-a-l-PI interactions. Neutrophils (2.5 X 10) were incubated with
PMAalone or with native or chemically oxidized a-l-PI (5.0 or 10 jig)
in 0.2 ml for 60 min at 37°C. Methionine was added to each sample,
cell-free supernatants were prepared as in Fig. 2, and one half of each
supernatant was analyzed by SDS-PAGEas described in Methods.
Lane 1, neutrophils + PMA; lane 2, native a-l-PI (5.0 Mg); lane 3,
neutrophils + PMA+ native a-l-PI (5.0 Mg); lane 4, neutrophils
+ PMA+ chemically oxidized a-l-PI (5.0 Mg); lane 5, neutrophils
+ PMA+ 5 mMmethionine + native a-l-PI (5.0 Ag); lane 6, purified
neutrophil elastase (0.8 Mg); lane 7, native a-l-PI (5.0 Mg) incubated
with purified neutrophil elastase (0.8 ug) for 60 min at 37°C; lane 8,
neutrophils + PMA+ native a-l-PI (10 ug); lane 9, neutrophils
+ PMA+ chemically oxidized a-l-PI (10 Mg); lane 10, chemically oxi-
dized a-l-PI (10 Mg) incubated with purified neutrophil elastase (0.4
Ag) as in lane 7; lane 11, neutrophils + PMA+ 5 mMmethionine
+ native a-l-PI (10 ug). Molecular weight standards are shown to the
right of the figure. The lanes shown are from two representative gels,
one for preparations containing 5 gg of a- 1-PI and one for those con-
taining 10 gg of a- 1-PI. The lanes were cut and rearranged for pur-
poses of comparison.
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(lane 3). An identical pattern was observed when neutrophils
were triggered in the presence of chemically oxidized a-l-PI
(lane 4). In the presence of methionine, a-i-PI was protected
from neutrophil-mediated oxidation (lane 5), and a band that
co-migrated with the complex formed in mixtures of purified
elastase (lane 6) and a-l-PI (lane 7) could be detected. As the
a-I-PI dose was raised to 10 ,g, increased inhibition of the elas-
tase activity released by triggered neutrophils was observed (see
Fig. 1 A) and in this case, SDS-PAGEof the supernatant revealed
both a-l-PI-neutrophil elastase complex formation and the
degradation ofthe a-I-PI (lane 8). A similar spectrum of products
was obtained after the incubation of chemically preoxidized a-
1-PI with either triggered neutrophils (lane 9) or purified sputum
elastase (lane 10). Although complexes of neutrophil elastase
and oxidized a-I-PI are less stable than those formed with native
antiproteinase, a portion of these complexes remained detectable
(e.g., see lane 10). As expected, neutrophils triggered in the pres-
ence of methionine and 10 ,tg of a- I-PI proteolyzed only small
amounts of the protected antiproteinase (lane 11).

In order to determine the course of interactions between
neutrophil elastase and a-l-PI in serum, neutrophils were trig-
gered as described above except that the purified antiproteinase
was replaced with serum (0.25% final). After a 60-min incuba-
tion, supernatants were electrophoresed and transferred to ni-
trocellulose, and the a-i-PI was localized with highly purified
antisera (see Methods for details). As shown in Fig. 7, two bands
were detected in serum; a major component that co-migrated
with purified a- I-PI and a minor component that appeared sim-
ilar to a-l-PTf (lane 1; in data not shown, an identical pattern
was obtained with fresh plasma). If the serum was treated with
exogenous neutrophil elastase, the elastase-a- 1-PI complex could
readily be detected along with an increase in the formation of
a- I -PIf (lane 2). In contrast, serum incubated with triggered
neutrophils was unable to complex the endogenously released
elastase and the intensity of a-I-PIf was slightly, but consistently
increased (lane 3). In addition, complex could not be detected
even if the cell-free supernatant was supplemented with exoge-
nous neutrophil elastase (lane 4). However, if neutrophils were
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Figure 7. Immunoblot analysis of a-l-PI status in mixtures of trig-
gered neutrophils and serum or BAL fluid. Neutrophils (2.5 X l10)
were incubated with PMAand 0.25% serum or BAL fluid concentrate
adjusted to an equivalent a-l-PI concentration as described in Meth-
ods. The samples were incubated for 60 min at 37°C in a final volume
of 200 MAl and prepared as described in Methods. Lane 1, serum alone;
lane 2, serum incubated with 0.2 Mg of purified neutrophil elastase;
lane 3, neutrophils + PMA+ serum; lane 4, supernatant from neutro-
phils + PMA+ serum treated with 0.2 Mg of purified neutrophil elas-
tase for 10 min at 25°C; lane 5, neutrophils + PMA+ azide (0.1 mM)
+ serum; lane 6, neutrophils + PMA+ methionine (5 mM)+ serum;
lane 7, 5 Mg of purified a-1-PI alone; lane 8, 5 Mg of purified a--l-PI
+ 0.8 ug of purified neutrophil elastase; lane 9, BAL fluid alone; lane
10, neutrophils + PMA+ BAL fluid; lane 11, neutrophils + PMA
+ methionine (5 mM)+ BAL fluid. The lanes shown are from a sin-
gle representative gel of three performed. The lanes were cut and rear-
ranged for purposes of comparison.

triggered in the presence of azide (lane 5) or methionine (lane
6), serum a- I-PI was protected from oxidative inactivation, the
released elastase was complexed and a portion of the a- I-PI was
fragmented to yield a pattern identical to that found in mixtures
of serum and purified neutrophil elastase (see lane 2). The im-
munologic identification of purified a-1-PI and its complex with
purified elastase are shown in lanes 7 and 8 for comparison.

Recent attention has focused on the detection of free neu-
trophil elastase activity in BAL obtained from patients with in-
flammatory lung disorders (5-7). Thus, we sought to determine
whether the oxidative inactivation of a-I-PI and accumulation
of free elastase could also occur in mixtures of neutrophils trig-
gered in the presence of BAL fluid. If BAL concentrate from a
normal individual was adjusted to an a-I-PI concentration equal
to that of 0.25% serum (see Methods) it failed to control the
elastase activity released by 2.5 X 105 PMA-triggered neutrophils
(85.4% of the released elastase was detected). Because normal
BAL fluid contains almost no a-2-macroglobulin (44), bound
elastase activity was not detected under these conditions. As
expected, if neutrophils were triggered in BAL fluid in the pres-
ence of methionine (5 mM), no free elastase activity could be
detected (0.0 nmol substrate cleaved/h). In a representative ex-
periment of three performed, immunoblot analyses of the BAL
fluid (lane 9) revealed a pattern identical to that observed in
serum; i.e., neutrophil elastase-a- 1-PI complexes were not de-
tected in mixtures of BAL and triggered neutrophils (lane 10)
unless the a- I-PI was protected from inactivation by exogenous
methionine (lane 11).

Discussion

The detection of active neutrophil elastase and modified a- I -PI
in tissues and fluids recovered from inflammatory sites is thought
to represent a critical component in the pathogenesis of tissue
damage (5-16). Neutrophil elastase can directly effect coagula-
tion, fibrinolytic, kallikrein, immunoglobulin, and complement-
dependent pathways, alter cellular functions of the endothelium,
platelets, and leukocytes, and degrade connective tissue com-
ponents (for review and recent examples see References 3 and
45-51). Free elastase can only be detected in the presence of
a- 1-PI if there is an excess of proteinase or if the antiproteinase
function has been modified. Recent attention has focused on
the potential ability of macrophages or neutrophils to alter a- I-
PI activity in a manner that would allow neutrophil elastase to
accumulate. Purified macrophage proteinases can fragment
a-I-PI (17, 18) and Banda et al. (19) have recently demonstrated
that rabbit alveolar macrophages use an uncharacterized pro-
teinase to inactivate the PPE inhibitory capacity of human
a- 1-PI in a serum-free, model system. These authors postulated
that the detection of large amounts of proteolyzed a-I-PI in
fluids recovered from inflammatory sites might reflect the op-
eration of a similar process in vivo (19). In contrast, other evi-
dence supports a more direct role for the neutrophil in the reg-
ulation of a- I-PI activity. Several reports have either detected
free elastase in association with oxidized a- I-PI (6, 7) or oxidized
a-l-PI alone in fluids recovered from inflamed lungs or joints
(52, 53). Although many studies have assumed that the oxidation
of a- I -PI would allow for the detection of free neutrophil elastase
activity in vivo, it is important to note that there was no exper-
imental evidence to support this contention. Almost all studies
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of a- 1-PI function after its oxidation in vitro or in vivo have
been limited to determinations of the ability of the antiproteinase
to inhibit exogenous porcine pancreatic elastase (5-7, 20-22).
Oxidized a- 1-PI is completely unable to inhibit PPE, but retains
considerable inhibitory activity for neutrophil elastase (3, 25).
Indeed, the association rate constant for the interaction of PPE
and native a- 1-PI is only three times greater than that for neu-
trophil elastase and oxidized a-l-PI (25). Based on this infor-
mation, the oxidation of a- 1-PI should have slowed the rate of
elastase inactivation, but not allowed free elastase to accumulate.

In this study we have demonstrated that neutrophils triggered
in the presence of a relative excess of purified a- 1-PI, serum or
normal BAL fluid can maintain significant amounts of their
released elastase in an active state. In the purified a-l-PI system,
the amount of free elastase detected was partially regulated by
the initial a-l-PI concentration, its rate of oxidation and the
inhibitory potential of the accumulating oxidized antiproteinase.
Together, the native and oxidized a-l-PI did not exert an ap-
preciable inhibitory effect on the released elastase activity (i.e.,
>50%) until their net concentration was in 10-fold excess of that
required to inhibit the activity present in cell-free supernatants.
Even when the a- I -PI dose was 50 times higher than the expected
inhibitory dose, 0%Ooof the released neutrophil elastase activity
could be detected. Our data also indicate that a-l-PI oxidized
by the neutrophil or chemical oxidants could significantly inhibit
neutrophil elastase activity, however, not as effectively as pre-
dicted from its rate constant of association. The reasons for this
discrepancy are unclear, but the determination of the rate con-
stant of association was performed under conditions much dif-
ferent from those employed in our cell system,5 and with a mod-
ified a-l-PI that contained only two methionine sulfoxide res-
idues (25). Nonetheless, it is known that complexes of neutrophil
elastase and oxidized a- 1-PI have an increased dissociation con-
stant (54), that these complexes are not stable during gel filtration
chromatography (55) and that the oxidized antiproteinase is
susceptible to cleavage by neutrophil elastase (see below). Along
similar lines, Beatty et al. (54) recently reported that the prein-
cubation of purified neutrophil elastase with an equimolar
quantity of chemically oxidized a- 1-PI failed to inhibit the elas-
tolytic activity of the proteinase (54). Weconclude that even
large excesses of oxidized a- I-PI cannot completely inhibit neu-
trophil elastase activity in an intact cell system.

The demonstration that neutrophils can maintain and ac-
cumulate released elastase in an active form in the presence of
excess a- 1-PI should not be confused with recent studies designed
to examine the competitive interactions among neutrophil elas-
tase, a- 1-PI, and a connective tissue substrate. Four groups have
examined the ability of neutrophils to proteolyze connective
tissue components in the presence of a-I-PI or serum, and all
have sressed the critical role of the neutrophil-substrate interface
for the detection of elastase activity (56-59). Campbell et al. (56)
proposed that triggered neutrophils degraded a fibronectin sub-
stratum by releasing elastase into a sequestered site that excluded
the fluid phase a-l-PI. Along similar lines Chapman and
Stone (57) reported that resting neutrophils inefficiently solu-
bilized elastin in the presence of serum. In contrast, we and

5. Rate constants of association between purified human neutrophil
elastase and native or chemically oxidized a- I -PI were measured indirectly
by allowing elastase and bovine chymotrypsin to compete for binding
with the antiproteinase during a 1-min incubation period (25).

others demonstrated that neutrophils enhanced their proteolytic
potential by oxidatively protecting released elastase from a-i-
PI inactivation (58, 59). In each of these systems, the detection
of elastase-mediated damage in the presence of a competitive
substrate (i.e., fibronectin, elastin, or basement membrane-as-
sociated proteins) demonstrated that elastase had bound to a
connective tissue target before it was inhibited by native or ox-
idized a-I-PI. If elastase must be released in a sequestered, a-I-
PI free environment (56, 57), then any proteinase that leaked
into the bulk phase would be rapidly complexed by native a-l-
PI. Alternatively, oxidative inactivation of a-l-PI was felt to
increase the half-life of elastase only long enough to allow it to
bind to the connective tissue substratum (58, 59). Thus, these
models did not predict or provide an explanation for the pro-
cesses that allowed free neutrophil elastase to accumulate in fluids
recovered from inflammatory sites. Our data clearly indicate
that triggered neutrophils can directly maintain released elastase
in an active state even in the absence of sequestered sites or
competing substrates and that proteolytic damage will not be
limited to the neutrophil-substratum interface.

The elastase released from triggered neutrophils could also
be detected in a more physiologic serum system. Although these
experiments were limited to dilute suspensions of serum, several
factors should be considered. First, only small numbers of trig-
gered neutrophils were used (125,000-250,000 cells) and the
incubation periods were limited to 60 miin. In additional exper-
iments, higher serum concentrations could be used if the number
of neutrophils was increased, while longer incubation periods
allowed for the accumulation of greater amounts of elastase ac-
tivity as additional proteinase was slowly released by the damaged
cells (unpublished observation). Second, the serum concentration
was less important than the total quantity of serum added. As
demonstrated, neutrophils triggered in the presence of 5%serum
in 25 ,u maintained free elastase activity as well as cells stimulated
in -0.6% serum in 200 Ml. Weconsider it unlikely that small
numbers of neutrophils could maintain active elastase in a non-
sequestered site in the presence of large volumes of plasma .or
serum (e.g., the vascular bed), but neutrophils that have infil-
trated interstitial or tissue sites would be faced with only limited
quantities of a-l-PI. Third, the exposure of larger amounts of
physiologic fluids to multiple waves of triggered neutrophils can
also subvert the antiproteinase shield. Even when neutrophils
maintained only small amounts of their released elastase in an
active state, this finding indicated that all of the native a-1-PI
must have been oxidized. Thus, after the addition of a second
bolus of neutrophils, only oxidized a-l-PI remained to regulate
elastase activity inefficiently. Finally, the sigificance of even
small amounts of free elastase activity should not be underes-
timated. Neutrophil elastase is an extremely stable enzyme that
is able to cleave susceptible substrates for weeks (60) and once
bound, the proteinase displays increased resistance to inactiva-
tion by native or oxidized a-I-PI (54, 61, 62). The accumulation
of free elastase activity in the serum system was also associated
with an increase in elastase activity bound to a-2-macroglobulin.
a- 1 -PI and a-2-macroglobulin have similar rate constants of as-
sociation for neutrophil elastase, but a- 1-PI is present at a sev-
enfold higher molar concentration (63). In the presence of trig-
gered neutrophils, the oxidation of a-l-PI depressed its activity
and increased the opportunity for a-2-macroglobulin, an oxi-
dant-resistant antiproteinase (22), to complex the released elas-
tase. a-2-Macroglobulin physically entraps enzymatically active
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elastase and sterically blocks the proteolytic activity of elastase
towards all substrates over 8,500 D, including a-l-PI (64). Com-
plexes of a-2-macroglobulin and elastase are rapidly cleared from
the circulation, but Stone and co-workers (64, 65) have reported
that complexes trapped in connective tissues can propogate ad-
ditional damage after the slow release of active elastase from
degraded a-2-macroglobulin. Thus, the oxidatively linked
shunting of elastase from a- 1-PI to a-2-macroglobulin may me-
diate either anti- or proinflammatory effects depending on the
rate of clearance of the complex.

The detection of free elastase activity in the presence of
a- 1 -PI or serum was completely dependent on the inactivation
of the antiproteinase by chlorinated oxidants. Neutrophils use
the myeloperoxidase system to simultaneously generate both
HOCI and RNC1 (29, 31, 32, 41) and either of these oxidants
had sufficient oxidizing potential to inactivate a-1-PI. Neutro-
phils preferentially used the more reactive HOCI (or a chlorinated
oxidant with similar reactivity) to attack a-l-PI over short dis-
tances while the more selective RNC1allowed oxidation to occur
at distances normally considered outside the range of these
phagocyte-mediated effects. Amino acid analyses of a- 1-PI that
was inactivated by triggered neutrophils or RNC1 revealed the
presence of four methionine sulfoxide residues per a- 1-PI mol-
ecule. These results contrast with earlier in vitro studies that
reported the oxidation of only two methionine residues in a- l-
PI that had been exposed to increasing concentrations of H202
and myeloperoxidase (23, 24) or large molar excesses of the
synthetic chloroamine, N-chlorosuccinimide (42). The reasons
for these differences have not been directly examined, but our
findings are in complete agreement with reports describing the
detection of four methionine sulfoxide residues per a- 1-PI mol-
ecule in fluids recovered from smokers' lungs or rheumatoid
joints (52, 53).

If neutrophils were prevented from generating HOCI (e.g.,
catalase or azide) or if the generated oxidants were reduced by
exogenous methionine, free elastase did not accumulate in the
presence of a-1-PI, serum, or BAL fluid and the elastase activity
associated with a-2-macroglobulin in serum decreased by - 90%.
The failure to detect free elastase occurred despite the fact that
these interventions actually increased the amount of proteinase
activity recovered into the supernatant. Apparently, neutrophil
elastase is sensitive to oxidative inactivation in a manner anal-
ogous to that described for other lysosomal enzymes (66, 67).
Voetman et al. (66) first reported that a series of lysosomal en-
zymes are inactivated by oxidants generated within the phago-
some. In our system, the ability of the small molecular weight
inhibitors, azide and methionine, to increase dramatically elas-
tase activity coupled with the inability of catalase to increase
activity as effectively also suggests a sequestered site of inacti-
vation.

The ability of an excess of methionine to protect a-l-PI from
oxidative inactivation has led Banda et al. (19) to propose that
it might act as an efficient, endogenous antioxidant in vivo. In
their recent study, these investigators reviewed reports that used
methionine in concentrations ranging from 4 to 100 ,uM to in-
hibit neutrophil-mediated oxidation of a-l-PI or N-formyl-
methionyl-leucyl-phenylalanine ( 19). Based on the fact that the
mean serum concentration of free methionine is 23 ,uM and that
PMA-triggered alveolar macrophages did not oxidatively inac-
tivate ac-l-PI in culture media that contained methionine, they
concluded that oxidants may only play a limited role in regulating

the antiproteinase under physiologic conditions (19). However,
the inability of macrophages to oxidize a-l-PI is not unexpected
and is probably independent of the methionine concentration.
Macrophages contain little if any myeloperoxidase (68, 69), and
the ability of the phagocyte to generate alternate oxidants that
are capable of inactivating a- 1-PI is unclear. Even if macrophages
could generate chlorinated oxidants, the quantity of methionine
required to inhibit myeloperoxidase-mediated effects is not fixed,
but rather it is dependent on the number of cells used and the
amounts of HOCl generated. For example, 1 ml of 23 AMme-
thionine (i.e., 23 nmol) could be completely oxidized to its sulf-
oxide derivative by 23 nmol of HOCI or RNCI, a quantity gen-
erated by -4 X 105 PMA-triggered neutrophils (29, 32). Thus,
neutrophils triggered in a localized environment would rapidly
deplete the pool of free methionine and replace it with the rel-
atively unreactive sulfoxide. In our study, methionine efficiently
blocked a- 1-PI oxidation, but neutrophils were always triggered
in the presence of large excesses of the thioether relative to the
amount of HOCI or RNCI generated. Plasma proteins also con-
tain methionine residues, but it is interesting that small numbers
of triggered neutrophils completely oxidized a- I-PI in serum or
BAL fluids despite the fact that the antiproteinase represents
only 2-3% of the total protein in either millieu. It appears that
the oxidizeable methionine residues in a-I-PI are situated at
sites that are preferentially accessible to the fluid-phase oxi-
dants (70).

In association with the demonstration that oxidized a-l-PI
and free neutrophil elastase can be detected in vivo, analyses of
the recovered a- 1-PI on SDS-PAGEhave revealed the presence
of a fragment with an apparent Mr of - 5 kD less than the native
antiproteinase (6, 7, 71). Cochrane et al. (7) demonstrated that
an identical fragment could also be generated if porcine pan-
creatic elastase was added to BAL fluid that contained a-l-PI
that had previously undergone oxidation in vivo. However, the
ability of intact neutrophils to fragment a- I-PI directly has not
been previously described. In our studies with purified a- 1-PI,
triggered neutrophils cooperatively used chlorinated oxidants
and free elastase to cleave the antiproteinase into a fragment
similar to that detected in vivo. In the serum and BAL fluid
systems, the effect of the neutrophil on endogenous a- 1-PI was
complicated by the presence of an additional band that co-mi-
grated with the expected a- 1-PI fragment. Wehave not analyzed
this material, but is was also detected in fresh plasma (data not
shown) and has been previously described in normal BAL fluids
(71). Nonetheless, the native a-l-PI was oxidatively inactivated
in either milieu and was incapable of complexing the elastase
released from the triggered neutrophils unless the antiproteinase
was protected from inactivation. In contrast to the results ob-
tained with purified a- 1-PI, the free elastase did not extensively
degrade the oxidized antiproteinase during the standard 60-min
period in serum or BAL fluid. Presumably, less elastase was
available for the proteolysis of the modified antiproteinase owing
to the multiplicity of competitive serum protein substrates (e.g.,
see References 46-48). Finally, it is interesting that in both the
serum and BAL fluid systems, the greatest increase in the for-
mation of the a- I -PI fragment occurred when the antiproteinase
was protected from oxidative inactivation and the released elas-
tase was complexed (identical results were also obtained with
mixtures of serum and purified elastase, see Fig. 7, lane 2).
Stockley and Afford (71, 72) also reported that an a-1-PI frag-
ment was generated after the addition of neutrophil elastase to
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purified a- I-PI or normal plasma. They concluded that proteo-
lyzed a-I-PI can be generated during the slow dissociation of
elastase-inhibitor complexes (71, 72). Taken together, these data
indicate that triggered neutrophils can mediate a- 1-PI proteolysis,
but oxidative inactivation of the antiproteinase is not a required
prerequisite.

In summary, we have demonstrated that human neutrophils
triggered in the presence of excess a- 1-PI, serum, or BAL fluids
can maintain a portion of their released elastase in an active
form by attacking the antiproteinase with chlorinated oxidants.
The identification of free elastase activity, oxidized a- 1-PI, and
antiproteinase fragments closely mimics recent analyses of the
neutrophil elastase and a-1-PT status in tissue fluids recovered
from pathologic sites. Although other oxidant sources (i.e., hy-
peroxia, cigarette smoke, or environmental pollutants; e.g., see
References 8, 73, and 74) and other proteinases (leukocyte or
bacterial; references 17-19 and 75) may also contribute to this
scheme, it seems clear that triggered neutrophils alone can di-
rectly mediate all of these effects. The ability of the neutrophil
to release active elastase in the presence of a- 1-PI could be useful
in physiologic events such as fibrinolysis, wound healing, or host
defense, but under pathological conditions, the indiscriminant
release of unregulated elastase could exert powerful and long-
lasting proinflammatory effects (5-16). Finally, these data lend
support to our premise that chlorinated oxidants may play a
more general role in controlling proteinase activity (76). In ad-
dition to regulating elastase activity, we have recently demon-
strated that neutrophil collagenase (77) and gelatinase (78), two
metalloproteinases that are stored in latent forms, are activated
via HOCl-dependent processes. Weconclude that chlorinated
oxidants may initiate and propogate specific tissue degradation
in a manner that would not be predicted on the basis of their
own reactivity, but rather by the actions of the affected protein-
ases.
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